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This handbook is the instrument used to make our school’s policies clear. At a minimum, it is updated every year, 

and contains information relevant to the operation of Montessori in the Park (MIP). Please read it carefully, and 

be sure to ask for clarification of any policies that you do not clearly understand. This handbook is not a 

contract—it is an explanation of policy.  

 

The execution of the Enrollment Contract indicates full and complete acceptance of all policies, rules, regulations, 

and standards as may be prescribed by the school and set forth in The Enrollment Contract and the Montessori in 

the Park Family Handbook. 

 

We look forward to having you and your children as part of the Montessori in the Park Family. 

 

 

 

1832 North Litchfield Road, Goodyear, Arizona 85395 

Office: 623-535-4863 

office@mipschool.org   

www.mipschool.org 

School Hours: 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

 

 

mailto:office@mipschool.org
http://www.mipschool.org/
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Montessori in the Park (MIP) is an educational facility serving children age 3 to 12. The program is based upon 

the philosophy of Dr. Maria Montessori (1870-1952), the noted Italian educator and physician who revolutionized 

early childhood education.  

 

MISSION 

 

Nurturing independent thinkers; fostering a love of learning. 

 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

 

MIP offers Primary and Elementary education from August through May. The primary program serves children 

ages 3-6 and the elementary program serves children ages 6-12. The overlap in ages is intentional as it allows for 

the children to be placed into the appropriate classroom based upon their developmental readiness, not just their 

age. Before and After School Care is available for children ages 5-12 from August through May. 

 

Summer Camp is offered as an additional program during the month of June. The curriculum is at the discretion 

of the teaching staff. 

 

PARENT EDUCATION  

 

Generally, on the 4th Monday of each month, MIP provides opportunities designed to help parents deepen their 

understanding of the Montessori philosophy and how it is implemented in the classroom. See the MIP Calendar to 

confirm specific dates. 

 

Montessori Monday 

Parents are invited to spend the last 30 minutes of their child’s work cycle in the classroom. During this time 

parents will receive a lesson given by their child.  

Half Day       Morning Class- 10:30-11:00 a.m.     Afternoon Class - 2:30-3:00 p.m. 

Full Day        2:30-3:00pm 

 

Parent Education Talks 

MIP hosts Parent Education discussions on the Montessori philosophy and general parenting topics. 

Monday Night 6:00 p.m. (same day as Montessori Monday’s) 

 

ENROLLMENT  

 

Enrollment Contract 

 

The Enrollment Contract for Montessori in the Park (MIP) is not all-inclusive regarding school policies. Prior to 

signing the Enrollment Contract, thoroughly read this 2017-2018 Montessori in the Park Family Handbook, for 

clarification on school policies. 

 

Funds Required to Enroll/Re-Enroll 

 

The non-refundable registration fee of $100 per family, and non-refundable $200 tuition deposit per student must 

be paid along with the fully executed Enrollment Contract to confirm a place for your child.   

 

Enrollment Priority 

 

Priority for enrollment will be given to current students, their siblings, to alumni families, then to the online Wait 

List, in that order.  

 

While parents may express a preference for classroom placement, students will be placed based on child readiness 

and maintenance of classroom balance. 
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Primary Enrollment (ages 3-6) 

 

To enroll your child, the following criteria must be met: 

• The child must be at least 3 years of age on or before September 1st. 

• The child must be able to use the toilet independently. 

• Parent must observe a class, and child must be observed in class. 

• Provide current immunization record for each child, including those required by Maricopa County. 

• Provide documentation regarding any known medical, physical, educational, or social/emotional 

circumstances. 

 

Elementary Enrollment (ages 6-12) 

 

To enroll your child, the following criteria must be met: 

• The child must be able to use the toilet independently. 

• Parent must observe a class, and child must be observed in class. 

• Provide previous school records. 

• Provide current immunization record for each child, including those required by Maricopa County. 

• Provide documentation regarding any known medical, physical, educational, or social/emotional 

circumstances. 

 

Before & After School Program (ages 5-12) 

 

Enrollment for Before or After School Care is processed through the school office. 

• Available to enrolled students, ages 5 to 12. 

• Limited capacity for students; therefore, enrollment is on a first come first serve basis AND must be 

requested in advance. 

• Daily and monthly fees will be charged to the family account. 

• Late Pick-Up Fees will be assessed. Habitual lateness will result in withdrawal from program. 

• Before School – 7 to 8 a.m. - $20/month 

• After School – 3 to 5:30 p.m. - $80/month 

o Depending on availability, Drop-In at $5/day. 

 

Clubs (ages 5-12) 

 

Clubs may vary from semester to semester. The timeframe and price will be determined at the instructors 

discretion. 

 

Disenrollment 

 

Parents may withdraw their child at any time for any reason. Parents may be asked to withdraw their child if the 

school determines that the program is not meeting the child’s needs, or if the child’s or family’s presence is 

having an adverse effect upon the program and/or other children. For refund, see Tuition Policy/Refund below. 

 

TUITION POLICY 

 

Scholarships 

 

Definitions that may be helpful in the discussion of scholarships: 

 

School Tuition Organization (STO) Scholarship –STO’s provide scholarships from funds designated to the 

Private School Tax Credit. These are tax dollars that are sent to an STO rather than to the State of Arizona. An 

STO is tax-exempt under Section 501(c)(3) of the IRS and allocates 90% of its annual revenue to tuition awards. 
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The current STO’s MIP has partnered with are the Arizona Tuition Connection, Montessori Scholarship 

Organization, and Arizona Leadership Foundation. MIP may partner with additional STO’s to support our Tuition 

Elimination goals. 

 

MIP Scholarship – Montessori in the Park provides an advance guaranteed scholarship based on the expectation 

of families supporting fundraising events and designating tax dollars to MIP. The advance is reimbursed to MIP 

through tax dollars designated to MIP’s STO. The advance is reimbursed to MIP prior to additional reductions to 

your out-of-pocket tuition commitment.  

 

Tuition Amounts Prior to Scholarship Election 

 

Tuition is calculated based on the academic calendar and/or enrollment date. Tuition is not determined on the 

student’s attendance. 

 

The following amounts represent the actual per student cost to operate Montessori in the Park.  

• Full-Day tuition is $10,000 a year. 

• Half-Day tuition is $5,300 a year. 

 

MIP’s goal is to realize Tuition Elimination for all school age students (age 5 by September 1st). See below for 

Scholarships and Payment Plan Options for reduced tuition payments.  

 

Payment Plan Options for Full-Day Students 

 

The “Annual Value of Full-Day Education” is $10,000 and represents the actual per student cost to operate 

Montessori in the Park each year. To help our families reduce tuition, you can choose from 3 MIP Scholarship 

options available to all Full-Day students. These scholarships are not financial-need based and are guaranteed 

subject to the chosen scholarship option and requirements below. Additional scholarships can be applied for 

through a School Tuition Organizations (STO) to support the goal of Tuition Elimination. 

 

Option A – Support/participate in 1 fundraising event, and participate and apply with MIP’s STO. 

Option B – Participate and apply with MIP’s STO. 

Option C – No participation required for fundraising events or MIP’s STO. 

 

 Scholarship Options 

Action: Check Scholarship Option    A   B   C 

 Annual Value of Full-Day Education $      10,000 $      10,000 $      10,000 

 MIP Scholarship Discount - $        3,200    - $         2,500 - $                0 

Action: Check Payment Plan (below)    

 Annual Tuition $         6,800 $         7,500 $        10,000 

 Prepay by July 1st - Discount of 5% $         6,460 $         7,125 $          9,500 

 10 month payments starting August 1st $            680 $            750 $          1,000 

 12 month payments starting on June 1st $            566 $            625 $             833 

Note: Monthly amounts above assume that Tuition Express is being utilized.  If not, $5 per month will be added 

 

Payment Plan Options for Half-Day Students 

 

The “Annual Value of Half-Day Education” is $5,300 and represents the actual per student cost to operate 

Montessori in the Park each year. To help our families reduce tuition, you can choose from 2 payment plans. 

Additionally, you are eligible for MIP Participation Credits when you, your friends and family designate tax 

dollars to support MIP’s Tuition Elimination plan for school aged students (age 5 by September 1st). 
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Option A –  Support/participate in at least 1 fundraising event. 

Option B –  Buy-Out option that does not require participation at a fundraising event. 

 

 Scholarship Options 

Action: Check Scholarship Option    A   B 

 Annual Value of Half-Day Education $      5,300 $      5,300 

 MIP Scholarship Discount - $        500    - $         0 

Action: Check Payment Plan (below)   

 Annual Tuition $         4,800 $         5,300 

 Prepay by July 1st - Discount of 5% $         4,560 $         5,035 

 10 month payments starting August 1st $            480 $            530 

 12 month payments starting on June 1st $            400 $            442 

Note: Monthly amounts above assume that Tuition Express is being utilized.  If not, $5 per month will be added 

 

Payment Methods 

 

The following payment methods are offered: 

• Preferred method is Tuition Express (T.E.) - Automatic deduction from checking, savings or credit card. 

• Credit card on the school’s web site or at the Check-In station. 

• Check made out to MIP handed to front office or mailed to the school’s address. 

• Cash is accepted but not preferred, as the parent is not able to track this form of payment. 

 

Due Date/Late Fees/Insufficient Funds 

 

• Due Date: Tuition is due on the 1st day of the month. If the 1st day falls on a weekend or holiday, tuition 

is due on the next banking day. 

• Late Fees: Payments not received on or before the 5th of each month will be subject to a $35 late fee.  If 

tuition is not paid on or before the 15th day of the month, the student(s) may be suspended from class 

until payment is made current. Transcripts and student records will not be released until contract 

obligations have been paid. 

• Insufficient Funds: Any payment returned for insufficient funds will incur a $10 fee, in addition to the 

$35 late fee, should a replacement not be received on or before the 5th of the month. 

Please note:  No statements are provided. Parents are responsible for paying tuition on time. 

 

Discounts 

 

The following discounts are provided by MIP. 

 

• Pay in full by July 1st for 5% discount. 

• Sibling Discount of 10% will be provided to the youngest sibling(s) enrolled. 

• A “Tax Participation Credit” is available to students not eligible to receive scholarships through the 

School Tuition Organization (STO). The amount of the tuition credit provided by MIP is 10% of all tax 

credits designated to MIP on your child’s behalf. The credit will be provided after MIP is in receipt of the 

funds from the STO. 

 

Refunds 

 

Parents who enroll their child in our school are committing to paying the tuition for the entire school year.  If a 

student is dis-enrolled during the school year, the school, at its discretion, may waive or adjust any remaining 

tuition payments due, or refund monies paid in advance, under the following circumstances: 
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• The student moves more than 30 miles away from the school 

• Thirty (30) days’ notice was given of the intent to withdraw (for voluntary withdrawals only) 

• The student becomes disabled and is unable to attend school 

• The student is dis-enrolled involuntarily due to unsatisfactory adjustment to school 

• The school is able to fill the dis-enrolled student’s place within thirty (30) days 

• Financial hardship by the family. 

 

Any request for a refund must be emailed to office@mipschool.org and made within 15 days of notice of 

disenrollment. The request will be considered by the school’s Tuition Committee, and a decision will be rendered 

within 30 days. The decision of the Tuition Committee is final. 

 

FAMILY OBLIGATIONS 

 

All families are required to: 

• Attend the Parent/Teacher conferences for each student in the fall and the spring. (Additional conferences 

may be requested by appointment.) 

• Complete one observation per academic year 

• Complete the fundraising support obligation required by their chosen MIP scholarship. 

 

SCHEDULE 

 

Classes Start End 

Primary AM  8:00 am 11:00 am 

Primary PM  12:00 pm 3:00 pm 

Primary Full-Day  8:00 am 3:00 pm 

Elementary Full-Day 8:00 am 3:00 pm 

 

Work Cycle 

 

To limit the impact to your child’s work cycle, plan all non-emergent appointments outside of your child’s class 

schedule as listed above. 

 

PICK-UP & DROP-OFF 

 

Sign-In and Sign-Out Procedure 

 

Students must be signed in and out based on the schedule above. Signing your child(ren) in and out is a 

requirement of the State of Arizona. This is done through the electronic check-in stations located in the front 

office. A completed Yellow Emergency Card must be on file and contain all persons authorized to drop-off or 

pick-up your child(ren).  

 

Late Drop-Off 

 

Students must arrive no later than their designated class start time according to the schedule above. Habitual late 

drop-offs will result in a discussion regarding the impact to your child’s experience and effect on the classroom, 

in addition to the TRUANCY POLICY. 

 

Late Pick-Up Fee 

 

A 10-minute grace period is given after dismissal. Following the grace period, a late fee of $5.00/minute per child 

will be charged on account.  

mailto:office@mipschool.org
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Access to Campus 

 

Only students participating in the After-School Program or Clubs may remain on campus after their scheduled 

class time. Exceptions may apply for students receiving additional instruction. 

 

Traffic & Parking 

 

Follow the posted traffic signs and arrows on the ground. Enter the parking lot from the North and exit to the 

South. Parking is available on the East side of the school. Covered parking is for MIP Teachers and Staff only. 

 

Transportation 

 

MIP does not provide transportation. 

 

PEACE PROMOTION 

 

MIP strives to maintain a peaceful and harmonious environment in which student’s resolve disagreements with 

each other with guidance from staff when necessary. We expect parents to model these principles. If parents have 

a disagreement with a teacher, staff member, or the Director, the parents are expected to resolve these conflicts 

without disrupting the classroom or school environment. If the disagreement is with a teacher, the parents are 

asked to speak with the School Director. 

 

Discipline Guidelines  

 

Student discipline issues will be handled in-class, through redirection and teacher aided conflict-resolution.  

 

Behaviors that interrupt learning and safety of oneself and/or others will be dealt with in the following manner: 

(Note: Steps may be skipped if the teacher and School Director deem necessary.) 

• Child will be provided a place to work alone and the behavior will be reported to parents. 

• Parents may be contacted and asked to pick up the child for a one-day suspension. 

• A conference will be scheduled with the parents and an individualized behavioral action plan will be 

formulated. 

o The plan may include recommendations for additional outside social/emotional evaluations and a 

time-frame will be established to see positive changes in behavior. 

• If minimal or no positive change is observed, the teachers and School Director will make a decision as to 

whether MIP is the most appropriate environment to meet the needs of your child. 

 

Non-Disparagement  

 

While open discussions and resolution of concerns is encouraged, MIP will not tolerate students and/or parents 

who disparage other students, parents, teachers, staff members, officers, founders or the school, as it is disruptive 

to the school environment. Anyone who engages in negative behaviors may result in disenrollment. 

 

PARENTAL ACCESS TO THE PREMISES 

 

Parents will have access to areas on the school campus where their child is receiving child care services during 

that child’s scheduled enrollment. To minimize disruptions, we ask that parents schedule visitation in advance 

with the office.  
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HEALTH 

 

Teachers are certified in CPR and First Aid. The school will only dispense medication that is accompanied by a 

completed medical consent form. 

 

All Students must have a current immunization record or religious or personal belief exemption form on file. 

*Personal belief forms are only accepted for children enrolled in the elementary program. 

 

Immediately report any suspected or confirmed health issues and/or absence by calling 623-535-4863 and 

emailing office@mipschool.org. The email and answering machine are always available!  

 

A child will not be allowed on campus when showing symptoms of inflammation, fever, rash, diarrhea, vomiting, 

pinworms, lice, or is suspected of having a contagious or infectious disease or infestation. Children must be 

symptom free (no fever, vomiting, or intestinal distress) for a full 24 hours– WITHOUT THE ASSISTANCE OF 

FEVER-REDUCING MEDICATION – before returning to school. 

 
MANDATORY REPORTING 

 

All Teachers and Staff, by law, are mandated reporters and as such, will report any knowledge of, or reasonable 

suspicion of abuses directly to Department of Child Safety and local law enforcement. 

 

As Parents, by law, you are also Mandatory Reporters. In short, this means you have an obligation to report any 

knowledge of, or reasonable suspicion of abuses to Department of Child Safety and local law enforcement as 

well. The school staff is available to assist you in making these reports at any time. 

 

TRUANCY 

 

The education of our students is extremely important. School attendance is not only a good habit that can help 

prepare students for future careers, but it is required by state law.   

 

According to Arizona State Law (15-802.E, 15-803), every parent/legal guardian must ensure that children between 

the ages of six and sixteen years of age attend school during school hours, unless a child is unable to attend due to 

illness or another legitimate reason.  

 

• An absence is defined as missing a minimum of 2 hours per day.  

• An unexcused absence will count as a truant day as defined by law.  

• A student is “habitually truant” if s/he has five or more unexcused absences from school.  

• A student that is absent more than ten percent (18 days) of the required number of school days per year is 

considered to have “excessive absences” whether the absence is excused or unexcused.  

 

If a student misses 30 minutes or more of a school day, the student will be considered tardy. Habitual tardiness’s 

will result in a discussion regarding the impact to your child’s experience and effect on the classroom. 

 

NONDISCRIMINATION POLICY 

 

MIP welcomes students of any sex, race, color, national origin, religious affiliation, and ethnic origin to all the 

rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to all students at the school.  It 

does not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, color, national origin, and ethnic origin or religious affiliation in 

administration of its educational policies, admission policies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic and 

other school-administered program. 

 

mailto:office@mipschool.org
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STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES 

 

As a place of public accommodation, MIP complies with Title III of the Americans with Disabilities Act. MIP 

welcomes disabled students and will not deny access to its facilities or curriculum on the basis of a student’s 

disability. MIP’s teachers are educated in the Montessori curriculum and philosophy. MIP does not employ a 

designated special education teacher. While MIP has staff members who are trained in first aide, MIP does not 

have a registered nurse on campus. 

 

MIP is not able to enforce Individual Education Plans (IEPs), 504’s, or similar plans used in public schools. 

Consideration will be made for individuals with disabilities within the limits of our resources, and on a case-by-

case basis. 

 

It is MIP’s policy to make reasonable accommodations as necessary to ensure that disabled students have access 

to MIP’s facilities and curriculum, unless such accommodations would result in a fundamental alteration to the 

nature of MIP’s program, present a direct threat to the health and safety of students, or create an undue hardship. 

 

If a student (or parent of a student) at MIP is disabled and requires accommodations to ensure that the student has 

equal access to MIP’s curriculum and facilities, the parents/guardians should direct their requests for 

accommodation, in writing, to the Director. The Director will work with the parents, teacher, and other 

professionals as necessary to ensure that disabled students are provided with equal access to facilities and 

curriculum. 

 

PESTICIDE APPLICATION 

 

At least 48 hours prior to this application a notice is posted in the school office. This notice lists the name of the 

company, their license and telephone numbers, materials applied, and any use restrictions. 

 

INSURANCE 

 

Liability coverage is provided through Amante & Associates Insurance located at 3219 N. DeSoto St. 

Chandler, AZ  85224, Phone/Fax:  480-897-1755, Cell:  480-694-9233 

 

STATE REGULATION 

 

MIP is regulated by and follows the guidelines of the Arizona Department of Health Services, Office of Childcare 

Licensing located at 150 N. 18th Ave., Suite 400, Phoenix, AZ 85007-3244 

602-364-2539, http://azdhs.gov/licensing/childcare-facilities/index.php 

 

Arizona Department of Health Services Inspection Reports of our facilities are available upon request.  

 

HANDBOOK VERSION 

 

Over the course of the year there may be updates to the handbook. MIP reserves the right to make changes to this 

handbook at any time. Families will be notified via email of the changes. Copies of the most recent handbook will 

always be available at the front desk. 

http://azdhs.gov/licensing/childcare-facilities/index.php

